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BECOME A MEMBER AND SEE THE WORLD OF MAGIC
At the recent OMC Board meeting it was decided that we will continue to have virtual meetings throughout
2021. If it becomes possible to have safe in-person gatherings before January, we will consider them too. We
have some fantastic lectures lined up that we can’t announce yet but they will take you around the world with
some international guests.
Membership is only $20 ($10 for 15-year-olds) and admits you to all our monthly 2021 lectures (usually $10
each), access to past recorded lectures, exclusive OMC Member events, compete in Contests with cash
prizes, dealer discounts and more. That is a minimum of seven more lectures. We are considering another
contest in the fall and possible weekend special lectures.
Submit your membership request and fees before Tuesday, May 4 at 12noon to get into David Jonathan’s
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lecture. Go to Oakland Magic Circle and scroll down.

MAY 4 (Tuesday) LECTURE- DAVID JONATHAN
“Virtual Doors” open at 6:30pm PDT for social time. Lecture starts at 7pm.
Members have been sent a link. If Members have not received the link by Monday, please immediately write
garymeyeredf@gmail.com with Subject Line :”No link”
Non-Members may purchase access for $10 until noon on Tuesday. A link will be sent by 3pm. Details here.

-Learn hand-picked incredible published and never before
seen effects-magic and mentalism.
-Magic with cards, photos, rubber bands and UNO cards.
-Valuable tips on how to create new & original magic and
structure them to achieve maximum impact.
-Exclusive discounts & bundles offered to attendees.
David has handpicked some of his favorite magic and mentalism
creations to teach, including some unpublished gems. He will
also be sharing a course on how to create magic and tapping into
your creativity in a full two-hour session plus Q&A.

David is a rising star in the magic world who is consistently
releasing strong, practical effects to the community. Recently nominated for Inventor of The Year at the Penguin
Magic Awards, and his most popular release, SNAPS, has won multiple Trick of The Year awards for 2020.
Many effects and videos can be found on his website. David Jonathan Magic.
Watch his performance of UNO.
Magic Orthodoxy offers in depth reviews of several of his effects- they are all positive but offer
valuable insight that helps you decide if this is a trick for you.
Katalin reviews some of David’s effects on The Magic Kit.
After the lecture listen to David on podcasts to gain even more of an understanding of his creative process.
NeoMagic Podcast. andTalk Magic With Craig Petty
"David’s lecture elicited more positive comments from the members than any
other lecturers we’ve had, in person or otherwise."
- Don Wiberg, President of Magic Masters of Chicago & former IBM
President
"Absolutely brilliant lecture. Great tricks and an even more interesting
presentation on creativity."
- Adrian Tritton, Associated Wizards of The South
"We had a great time with our new friend David Jonathan, who did a
WONDERFUL lecture for us. David has some incredible magic and was very
generous with his time and his talent."
- Alan Fisher, President of IBM Ring 252
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DAVID HIRATA LECTURE- Tuesday, June 1
David writes: “My focus will be on
the Japanese history that I
researched for my play, Box
Without A Bottom , about the
Japanese vaudeville troupes that
came to the US and Europe in the
1860's and what this meant for the
introduction of Japan to the rest of
the world accompanied by some
classic photos. I'd focus on the
story of Namigoro Sumidagawa
and his fame as "the butterfly
conjuror."
Some parallel subplots will be
about imposter Asian magicians
like Soto Sunetaro, Chung Ling
Soo, Fu Manchu, Chop Chop, and
the Soko-nashi Bako prop.
And of course I will teach effects.”

Visit David’s Things Impossible website and watch his videos.
DAVID JONATHAN ANSWERS OUR FIVE QUESTIONS

1. Please tell us the first magic trick(s) you were proud to perform and about
how old were you?
The first magic trick I bought, learned and performed was Tenyo’s Crystal Cleaver. It’s an
unusual first trick as the method to this day is still one of the most incredible I’ve seen in magic,
so I had a great appreciation for how effects work
at a very early stage in life. I believe that played a
role in leading to me to create my own effects
down the line.

2. And the first important magic book(s)
and why?
I would have to say Giobbi’s ‘Card College’ is an essential resource to learning the
fundamentals of card magic. Mark Wilson’s ‘Complete Course In Magic’ is also special to me
as it was the first magic book I ever read. However, if you are looking to books as a source to
learn astounding effects, then any of John Bannon’s work get my highest recommendation. I
would also urge you to check out Ryan Matney’s ‘Spoiler Alert’ if you have not read it – it is
criminally slept on and is packed with incredible effects!
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3.
If you were going to a desert island for six months to do a deep dive
into your magic what three effects would you take with you to perfect? And
what three books would you bring along?
Since most of the magic I perform relies on clever principles to fool the audience – they are not
all that difficult to do and don't require much technical practice. So I
would prefer to use the time to focus more on presentation. You can
be the best sleight of hand practitioner in the world, but if the audience
can’t connect with you and your magic, then what’s the point? I’m not
a big collector of books, so not sure which ones I would bring, but I
just picked up Chris Congreave’s new book, “Curiouser & Curiouser” so
I’d definitely have that with me as I can’t wait to dive into it.

4.
You are planning a dinner party followed by your
magic show. Among the guests can be any five people from history (living
or dead, magician or not). Who would you invite?
I would choose pop culture icons and inspirations - then just be a fly on the wall and listen in to
what would surely be a fascinating conversation. So my 5 would be David Blaine, Dave
Chappelle, Steven Spielberg, Tiger Woods and Questlove. My personal favorites in their
respective fields (music, filmmaking, comedy, magic, sports).

5. What are words of wisdom or advice you can offer for aspiring
prestidigitators?
Don’t forget the spark that got you into magic and most importantly have fun and be yourself.
If you want to purchase any of the books mentioned in “Five Answers” we urge you to check
with OMC member Byron Walker, one of the world’s foremost magic book dealers/collectors.
Members received a 10% discount on orders of $40 or more. Write him at
byron.walker@comcast.net. His website only shows a fraction of what he sells.

DAVID BLAINE SCARES HARRISON FORD
Harrison Ford reacts to David Blaine trick. Watch here (contains strong language)
ATTENTION TEENS- 2021 Lance Burton Teen Seminar
The 2021 Teen Seminar will be online and is FREE. July 6th, and July 7th
More info and register here.
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MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH

The Abra.TV Entertainment FB Group is managed by Anthony Darkstone, President of the S.A.M.
International Assembly & Tim Wise, 1st VP of The International Assembly. Abra.Tv has 27 Channels (more
to come) made up of classic and contemporary clips and complete shows by Magic notables, a
regular newscast, reviews by Paul Romhany and a Virtual Theater service for performers. The Channel’s
Abra.Tv News covers various Magical News Items from around the World (current entries include Connie
Boyd offering an overview of women in magic and a report on the celebration of comedy magician Tommy
Cooper on what would have been his 100th birthday). There is no charge to Access Abra.Tv. The aim of The
Abra .Tv and its FB Group Page is to provide a window into the fascinating world of Magic for
Hobbyists,Semi-Professionals & Professionals. Italian and Spanish versions are in the works.
Abra.TV Website
Ask to join The FaceBook Group

PULLING A RABBIT OUT OF A HAT
“The True Story of The Pulling a Rabbit Out of a Hat Trick, ” a documentary by
Alex Romanoff. Watch the Video.
Pixar created a charming animated short about a magician and his rabbit with
PRESTO. Watch it here.
What does Bullwinkle pull out of a hat?
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BAY AREA MAGICIANS ON “FOOL US” IN APRIL
Nathaniel Segal applied math to magic.
Here is an interview that Nathaniel about being on the show.
Michael Feldman floats a most unusual trick for P&T.
Seth Rafael fools them. Say no more.
Read an interview.

NEWS YOU CAN USE
-The Magic Castle announces reopening on May 21.
-Connie Boyd presents rare 1953 archive, vintage video footage of June McComb (June Merlin) considered to
be one of the best female magicians of the time. A former Miss Ireland and wife of magician, Billy McComb,
here she performs part of her club act in Piccadilly's Stork Room club.
-Young street magicians in Kenya amaze their friends.
-Have you seen the enthusiastic young magician Giliana Gilly Flore?
-Kenrick “Ice” Macdonald assembled a fascinating group of performers to discuss their experiences for “Inside
the Black Magician's Diary.” It is still streaming with Ran’d Shine, Kevin Beathea, Malcolm Pucke,Dwight and
Eric Redman,Rory Rennick and more.
-Poe’s Magic interviews Mark Levy, co-creator of Steve Cohen’s off-Broadway show, “Chamber Magic,” which
has played for 16 years, and is the longest-running
one-person show in New York City.
-Mark your calendars for May 8 for the
Brookledge Cares Benefit with an amazing talent
line up, that includes Neil Patrick Harris, Dick Van
Dyke, David Copperfield, Penn and Teller, Michael
Carbonaro and others) that will be beamed into your
computing devices on May 8 at 5pm PST. Here’s a
link to buy your tickets. Only $10 suggested
donation, but feel free to give more for a whole lot of
fun!!! All proceeds will go to the Dai Vernon
Foundation 501c3 (which offers AID TO
MAGICIANS and variety performers in need), Get
your tickets while they're hot!!! More talent to be
added.
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Many magic shows are reopening in Las Vegas but Stan Allen has decided to postpone Magic Live until May,
2022. Registration opens May 10, 2021 for those registered in the non-event in 202o.

MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA
There are no live in-person shows currently scheduled but many performers are
having success with Virtual Shows. Support your local magicians.
All shows are Virtual unless otherwise stated. Links for info and tickets are
underlined and in blue or red.
LOCAL CLUBS, LECTURES AND MEETINGS
IBM Ring 216 in Silicon Valley will soon announce upcoming lectures on their Facebook page.
S.A.M. 112, Diablo Assembly meets the third Wednesday of each month at 7pm. Write to Germar
germagic2@aol.com to be put on the mailing list.
They host the Society of Young Magicians where young wizards can perform and learn. It is usually the third
Monday. Zoom link. https://hangouts.google.com/call/xHHXATtBTQk3NVLQGv3NAAEA For more information
contact Subash subashshibu8256@gmail.com. They love having other magicians join them to do a trick or two
and/or teach an effect. The SAM 112 website is out of date but has basic info.

VIRTUAL SHOWS- If you are a Northern California magician and would like to be listed here,
please send information to GaryMeyerEDF@gmail.com

Phil Ackerly’s newest Home Editions on Saturday, May 8 welcomes The Charlatans
featuring Dave Cox and Bill Chott and on May 22 he will be joined by Chipper Lowell
and Joe M. Turner.For details and tickets GO HERE.
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Susan Zeller, The Magical Storyteller is now available for booking live virtual magic shows for private
and corporate clients. She also does charity shows. Susan combines magic and song. She can be
contacted through her webpage at Susan Zeller - The Magical Storyteller or by gmail at
susan@susanzellermagic.com. She also periodically does virtual shows that are posted on Facebook.

Is he Big Al Catraz, Cousin Otis or Not That (St. Nick) Guy? You’ll need to follow Glen Micheletti to ﬁnd
out who and where he is next on Facebook or his website.
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Chris Herren is offering regular virtual shows on his Facebook
page.
This Friday, May 11, at 11AM (PDT) Bizarre Magician and
Master Storyteller • STEFANO CAVANNA joins Faust &
Company.
Amd watch a new short documentary about how he came to be
a magician.
For more visit his website.

The magic has not disappeared from The Marrakech Magic Theater but owner-magician Jay
Alexander has shut down due to county regulations. But they will re-appear on June 18!
+++++++++++++++=
Want to talk shop? Want to work on something for your virtual shows? Need help with Zoom /
OBS? Just needing some human interaction? Come join in.
MONDAY NIGHTS @ 11PM (PST)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87506257565?pwd=OFQ0c3VwbUF6OWpqam8vem9tOTJIdz09
Meeting ID: 875 0625 7565 Passcode: insomnia
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California Magic Club is closed until they can safely open. Sign up for notiﬁcations.
But Gerry Griﬃn writes: “I'm very excited to introduce my new website focused on teaching the fine art
of magic. As a subscriber, you get exclusive access to a private collection. New content is posted
weekly! No matter your level of expertise, this ever-expanding library is based on 40+ years of
real-world experience. Get started today!
Supporting other magicians is a big part of my life’s work. When I look back at the mentors who
helped me become who I am today, I am forever grateful. Teaching others is part of my passion for
the fine art of magic.
It is an interesting approach for only $10 a month.
Check it out and read his terrific blog posts.

Frank Olivier's Funny Fridays will resume soon.

Check for streaming live on Facebook.
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The San Francisco
Magic Studio with
Frisco Fred- -Dates and
Tickets here

Brad Barton, Reality Thief is back with a brand new episode to his interactive online magic
show! Imagine if Mr. Rogers had his own Late Night Talk Show inside of Pee Wee's
Playhouse, but then one weekend they decided to broadcast it from inside a surreal futuristic
Art Deco designed nightclub.
Your home is the theater. Your screen is the stage. Bring a deck of cards with you and the magic
will happen in your hands! Performing live and in person, Brad will share brand new magic,
created just for this experience, with a healthy dose of comedy and fun. Broadcasting this
month's online magic shows LIVE from one of San Francisco's most beautiful night clubs.
New dates to be announced. Follow him on Facebook for info.
Watch the delightful new trailer for the show.
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Tips and Tricks with Ryan Kane now has 30 short videos posted.

The Mostly Magicians Virtual Open Mic hosted by Ryan Kane every Wednesday live at 6pm
PDT. Info, details and sign up to perform.

Christian Cagigal’s San Francisco Ghost Hunt presents Virtual Ghost Hunt Fireside
Stories with Magic. Updates on Facebook.
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Magique Bazaar - Follow Michael Stroud and Genii Perry on Facebook.

Alex Ramon has been presenting a free live show Every Saturday night at 8pm
PST but is taking a break.
News on Facebook. Zoom links are here.
You can schedule a party with Alex as the virtual magician. Introduce him to your
non-magic friends. There is no cost but donations are accepted. Check it out.

Mike Della Penna creates WONDER and LAUGHTER with
family magic performances that are equal parts PLAYFUL and
ASTONISHING! His wife has written a children’s book, The
Giant and the Elf based on a magic performance by Mike. In
addition to personalized livestream shows and teaching magic, he
has a busy schedule of Virtual Magic and Variety Shows. Future
shows will be announced here.
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Dan Chan and Family -Get mystiﬁed with some fun magic & mind reading demonstrations
from father-and-son duo, Dan Chan and James Chan — then learn how to mystify your friends
yourself as they teach you a few of their favorite tricks for beginners.
Dan is working with AirBnB to offer online magical experiences. Information and booking
here. for “Powerful Mindreading & Magic'' throughout May.

Mai Tais & Magic with a Pirate! The
Crazy Magic Show and Mixology How
To! with Capt’n Jack Spareribs (Miles
Ace)- Go to the Website to see all of
the creative show concepts and find out
about his next shows. And follow him
on Facebook as well as his alter ego Ace
Miles.
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San Francisco’s Magic Patio does not currently have any
scheduled public shows but highlights from recent virtual
performances can be seen on the YouTube channel.Sign up
to be notified of new shows.

Kevin Blake’s Virtual Magic is available to be booked for your group.

Brian Scott is available with mystifying magic and illusions.
Keep up-to-date on his Facebook page.
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More info here.
For many more magic, mentalism and variety shows and magic classes check Eventbrite and
Goldstar, Remember---if there is an admission price it is for your household. Some
performers even allow you to invite another household. Always read the details. And watch
shows from around the country by changing locations in the filter.
A good place to check many performers for updates is
The Magic Oracle, a beautifully designed website
highlighting magic around the world with a page
covering many San Francisco area regular
shows—when they return to the stage.
When you have an upcoming show or know of one in the Bay
Area please Email us the information to be listed. Include title and
performer, date, time, location, a short blurb, website link, & a
publicity photo or graphic. All submissions must be sent in by the
third Tuesday of the month for the following issue. Email Gary
Meyer, Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MAGIC DEALERS
Have you ever said, “I wish we had a local magic shop?”
Well---we do and please support them or we might lose them, especially in
this difficult time. Some have social distancing in-person hours and all will
gladly take your order on the phone or from their websites.

MISDIRECTIONS MAGIC SHOP - 1236-9th Avenue (near Golden Gate Park), San Francisco. (415)
566-2180. Locally owned and operated by Joe Pon with a terrific supply of your magic needs,
lectures, private lessons and a place for magicians to gather. The physical store is open 12-3
Tuesday-Friday and 12-5 on Saturdays and Sundays--- with social distancing. They do mail and
phone orders. If he doesn’t have it, he will get it for you. Tell Joe that OMC sent you.
Weekly posts on Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, and Facebook offer suggestions for virtual
show effects. Gift Certificates are available (wink wink, nudge nudge) You can purchase Maximum
Entertainment and Mnemonica mentioned by Magical Nathaniel in Five questions and get a 10%
discount with any orders of $30 or more if you are a member of OMC
Watch “Is this the last real magic shop?”
Read about April Halog’s visit to Misdirections.
Hoodline interviews owner Joe Pon.
BYRON WALKER BOOKS - OMC member and long-tine book dealer has about 4000 books in stock
covering magic, mentalism, gambling and bunco, juggling, and ventriloquism. He always stocks the
newest titles and has the rarest of volumes. This is a mail-order business based in San Leandro.
Byron will bring books to the OMC meetings upon request (when they are back in person) but for now
is doing mail order, has good prices and a deep inventory of both the newest books and hard-to-find
vintage volumes. He accepts PayPal. Call him at (510) 276-1854 or email byron.walker@comcast.net
Get a 10% discount with all orders of $40 or more if you are a member of OMC.
HOUDINI’S MAGIC SHOP - Beach Street & The Embarcadero, Pier 39, San Francisco The local
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branch of a national chain located in resort hotels and amusement parks oriented to tourists but
always worth a visit if in the area.
BOARDWALK MAGIC -400 Beach Street, Santa Cruz. Joshua Logan’s labor of love has an excellent
selection and demonstrators who are serious about their craft. Surprisingly good selection for a tourist
location and they will happily special order.
ZUCCHINI’S TRICK ‘N THINGS - Monterey Canning Company, 711 Cannery Row # H, Monterey.
Oriented to tourists with mass market magic, jokes and games but the demonstrators are having fun
and love a visit from other magicians. Worth a visit if you are at the Monterey Aquarium.
GRAND ILLUSIONS - 7704 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael This family run business started by Steve
Johnson and his parents in 1988 carries magic, costumes, puppets, makeup, special effects, juggling
gear, novelties and more. They are having a “going out of business sale” with plenty of bargains. It
looks like they will lose their building by mid-January. Steve is also offering Teach-Ins so get on his
mailing list.
EVANGELINE’S COSTUME MANSION - 113 K Street, Sacramento A fun shop of over 4800 square
feet of basic magic tricks and a huge selection of novelty items, jokes, wigs and just plain fun.
Upstairs are two floors filled with accessories and every imaginable costume.
--------------------------------------------------------The greater Sacramento area has become a home for magic companies but you can’t buy retail from
Murphy’s Magic. Look at their offerings online and ask your favorite dealer to order for you. Penguin
Magic and L&L Publishing are also based there and Ellusionist is based in Petaluma, but they do not
have storefronts and are mail order warehouses only. They all offer informative newsletters and
occasional free stuff. But order their products from your local dealer.
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